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We are an exam-preparation edtech
company from India. Based in Kolkata, we
have presence in Bangalore, Hyderabad,
Pune, Mumbai, Chennai, Delhi, Noida and
Dubai. 

Get end to end support for
international professional exams like
the CMA US, CPA US, CIA US,
ACCA UK, EA from Uplift
Professionals. We also provide in-
depth career counseling service and
coaching for IELTS to students
aspiring to study/work abroad.

WHO WE ARE?

Uplift Professionals is an official study
partner of the Institute of Management
Accountants (IMA) US and Gleim
International Exam Prep, USA. 

Website:

https://www.facebook.com/upliftcma/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hockindia
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAiO1uBAnUxiIjWR-Ycw3dg
https://www.instagram.com/upliftprofessionals/?r=nametag


Certified Management Accountant (CMA) US is an international professional
accounting credential in management accounting and financial management
domain. The certification signifies that the person possesses international level of
skill and knowledge in the areas of financial planning, analysis, control, decision
support, and professional ethics. 

The CMA is a US based, globally recognized certification offered by the Institute of
Management Accountants (IMA US). IMA US has a legacy of more than 100 years
and as on date the membership of US CMA certified candidates is more than
1,40,000 across 150+ countries. US CMA, being a 2 part exam, can be achieved within
6 months to 1 year of time and careerwise it provides a high Return of Investment to
the students as MNCs and Fortune 500 companies look for US certified
management accountants to serve their finance management, planning,
budgeting, costing, control and other departments.

For details of CMA US studies, exam structure & 
opportunities in India
check www.upliftprofessionals.in/CMA
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CPA US - CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Certified Public Accountant of the US is one of the topmost accounting
qualifications in the world and is provided by the AICPA, USA. CPA license
holders enjoy the highest level of respect and rewards in the domain of Finance
and Accounting across the world and are placed as Business Analysts, Audit
Managers, US Tax Analysts, IRS Audit and Tax Professionals, Director Finance or
CFOs in the the Big4 Firms and MNCs of India, Middle East, Australia, Canada
and in the USA.

Eligibiltywise, the US CPA is ideal for MCom, MBA (Fin), Indian CA and ICWA
qualification holders and others with relevant university degrees and accounting
study hours. If you wish to make it big in your country or abroad, US CPA is the
right credential for you. Now you can write US CPA exams from India. 

For more details on CPA studies, 
eligibility, exam structure & career 
opportunities, check

 www.upliftprofessionals.in/CPA
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CIA US - CERTIFIED INTERNAL AUDITOR
The US CIA qualification is considered as the hallmark in the domain
of Internal Auditing worldwide. The CIA (Certified Internal Auditor) is
the primary professional designation offered by The IIA. 

The Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) designation is a globally
recognised certification for internal auditors and is a standard by
which individuals may demonstrate their competency and
professionalism in the internal audit field. In order to complete the CIA
course and become a certified internal auditor, candidates must
possess a four-year degree from an accredited institution as well as
pass all three parts of the CIA exam.

For further details on CIA exam, check www.upliftprofessionals.in/CIA
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EA -ENROLLED AGENT
An enrolled agent (EA) is a person who has earned the privilege of
representing taxpayers before the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) by
either passing a three-part comprehensive IRS test covering individual
and business tax returns, or through experience as a former IRS
employee.

An EA is a federally authorized tax specialist that operates to provide
advisory services to American taxpayers about matters concerning the
IRS. Achieving “EA” status is considered the highest credential
awarded by the IRS and is legally recognized throughout United states
and the US based companies in other countries. 

As for occupational duties, enrolled agents are empowered to
represent American taxpayers before the IRS on matters such as
collections, tax appeals, audits, and any other tax issues. If you are
working with International Audit and Taxes but you are not eligible for
the CPA US or you want to pursue a more focussed but short termed
qualification, you ought to write the Enrolled Agent exams. 

For further details on this high profile exam, check
www.upliftprofessionals.in/Enrolled_Agent

ENROLLED AGENT
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ACCA UK - ASSOCIATION OF CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS
ACCA is a well-known charterd/public accounting qualification of the
UK and is demanded throughout UK, Singapore, Malayasia and in
some companies of India and Middle East. Unlike the US courses
ACCA is comparatively a longer course which takes around 2.5 to 3
years to complete. 

For further details on the ACCA exam, papers and study, check
www.upliftprofessionals.in/ACCA
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UPLIFT THE PROFESSIONAL IN YOU WITH UPLIFT PRO
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Original international Study
materials, Mega Question
Bank, Software for each

course.

Live Online Interactive Classes after
working hours /in-house training

conducted by highly qualified
CMA/CPA mentors with 25 to 30
years of international corporate

experience.

Recording portal for
self-study students.

24/7 access to faculties in
dedicated study groups.

 Administrative Support for
Eligibilty Evaluation, Exam

Registration, Fees payment to
US bodies. 

Uplift Pro has a dedicated
PLACEMENT TEAM 

to help certified candidates
to get relevant jobs.

 

Career Counseling and
Communicative English and/or

IELTS coaching to prospects
aiming for overseas

studies/jobs.
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Uplift Pro has a dedicated placement team to
assist you get jobs relevant to your qualification

and experience
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